FAQ for Gateway Art Project

Does Duluth have an official tree? Flower? Bird? No.

What type of surface is present in the center of the roundabout? The existing
surface is grass.
Are there utilities underground? There is electric and water to the roundabout, but
there are no utilities running through it.

As for the footing - concrete - base - area that the sculpture will be attached to - is
that cost to be incorporated into the cost of the sculpture? Yes, the cost must be
included with the art piece.

Will we need to figure footing / concrete / site preparation into our budget? Yes.

Where should we include the 50 word photo description? The photo description of
the work depicted in the images may be included with the information list also
requested for each photo.

Are the landscaping, lighting, signage budgets separate from the $100,000
budgeted for the artwork? Yes, those are separate budgets and will not come out
of the $100,000 budgeted for the artwork. There will be an honorarium paid to
each finalist to produce a mock up of their concept in the final stage and that will
come out of the $100,000 budgeted for the artwork.
Can your e mail take a <YouSendIt> file so you can down load from there or do
you want the pdf images sent directly to the email? If so how large can your email
handle? We can accept emails up to 8MB in size, however, you may also go to

https://duluthga.sharefile.com/r/r6518c2414b44edd9 and upload your files there.
Please also send an email to Beth Reeves at breeves@duluthga.net to let her know
you have uploaded your files to our sharefile.

I see the images on the site but cannot download for the presentation. I found
some on the Google image list but they were very low res. Is there a way I can
download some of the images? If you right click on the image from our website,
you can choose to save the image to your computer.

